 Industrial alcohol, as one of the flammable liquids, is used commonly in arson. Due to its typical fluidity and particular volatility, particular burn patterns can be formed in fire scene. In order to provide references for fire investigators to collect trace evidences and identify fire cause accurately, the burn patterns on different flooring materials are investigated in this paper. Two common flooring materials, Polyamide and Ethylene/vinyl acetate floorings, were selected in the experiments to study the burn pattern characteristics by simulating the fire scene. By comparing the difference of the burning pattern with and without alcohol, rules of pattern characteristics on different material surface have been summarized. Meanwhile, fire extinguishing style was considered in this work. The results show that the burn pattern characteristics become remarkably different when the flooring materials loaded by alcohol. In addition, fire extinguishing style has a great impact on the burn patterns, such as the carbonized degree, the residual shape and the fire traces. It is believed that the results of this paper would provide guidance for investigation on arson which applied alcohol as the combustion improver.
INTRODUCTION
It is well known that arson causes great loss and terror to the society due to its seriousness, viciousness and intentional subjectiveness, which imposes high pressure for fire investigation as well. Flammable liquids as the combustion improver was applied in arson originated from its high fire risk, such as industrial alcohol, paint thinner and alcohol. Due to the typical fluidity and permeability, particular burn patterns can be formed in fire scene, which are important clues for investigators to collect material evidence. Furthermore, these preserved traces are influenced not only by the nature of the flammable liquids but by the condition of the substrates and the environment of the fire [1] [2] [3] . Nevertheless, alcohol is applied in arsons as well. The feature of alcohol is the high volatility,which caused the typical burn patterns after combustion. As a result, research on the burning traces originted the inflamer loaded by alcohole is significance for the fire investigation.
Nowadays, some researched have been applied to study the typical burning patterns of gasoline on different flooring materials [4] . However, the burning patterns of alcohole on typical floors has not been studied well. In this article, the detailed parameters, such as the amount of alcohol applied, the extinguish style, have been explored. Meanwhile, comparison experiment has been designed to simulated the fire scene, By comparing the difference of the burning patterns with and without industrial alcohol, rules of pattern characteristics on different material surface have been summarized. Two typical flooring materials, polyamide and ethylene/vinyl acetate (EVA) floorings were selected in the experiments to study the burn pattern characteristics by simulating the fire scene. Furthermore, to study the stability of the traces, the influence of the fire fighting water on the burn pattern was studied by simulating the fire sene.
EXPERIMENT
(a) Materials 100 ml industrial alcohol was applied in each experiment. (b) Preparation of the Burning pattern All the traces were prepared by simulating the fire scene. Taking polyamide floorings for example, the pad was laid on the floor of the fire science lab firstly; 100ml industrial alcohol was applied in each experiment if used. The floorings were ignited by two means, the industrial alcohol or the burning newspaper, and the fire was put out by the spill water or natural out. Four kinds of burning patterns were prepared using one floor material. Similarly, the burning patterns on EVA floorings were prepared. (c) Records of the Results The digital camera (Nikon D7000) was used to record the preformed traces after the burning pattern formed.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
(a) The Burning Pattern on the Polyamide Floorings The burning patterns formed on the polyamide floorings when loaded by industrial alcohol were shown in Figure 1 , to study the influence of extinguishment style on the burning pattern, we put out the fire by water forcibly during the combustion process. On the other hand, to analyze the burning traces clearly by comparing the traces caused by the combustion improver and other combustion, the traces formed by other combustions (the burning newspaper in this work) were studied as well, which were shown in Figure 3 and 4.
The characteristic of the burning traces was compiles in Table 3 by comparing these traces together. Here, the factors of ignition and extinguishment style were considered in details. (a) ))) The pad was almost burn through except the edge part, the carbide was finely-divided with luminous color, and obvious flow and combustion traces on the fiber with the circle shape can be found.
The pad was almost burn through with yellow hint on the ground. Thin strip shape presented on the carbide, and the carbide was connected with the ground.
the fire was extinguished by water forcibly
The part where soaked industrial alcohol was charring resulting in the ring shape on the pad. And the edge of the ring was seriously carbonized with hard carbide; the reversed surface of the pad is destroyed more severe than the upper one, whereas the inner part of the ring was kept well. The flowing traces were not obvious.
There was burning holes formed at the central of the pad, and the carbonization of the burning hole was not obvious. The most remarkable difference of the traces formed under this condition was the carbonation of the pad was weaker and uneven on the pad; there were more polyamide floorings left. Simultaneously, there was some newspaper charring reserved on the pad.
The burn patterns formed on the EVA floorings were shown from Figure 5 to Figure 8 , and the characteristics of the burning traces were compiles in Table 4 by comparing these traces together. Here, the factors of ignition and extinguishment style were considered in details as well. There was no obvious burning holes on the pad, and the EVA floorings were kept well with little carbonization. The flowing traces were apparent on the pad as well.
There was few charring formed on the EVA floorings, and the melt of EVA was reduced as well.
(a) ))) (b) ))) (a) ))) (b) ))) (a) ))) (b) )))
SUMMARY
The characteristics of the burning traces are affected by the nature of the combustion itself as well as the properties of the matrix. Once the industrial alcohol loaded on the polyamide floorings, there are some stable traces with the color change. While for the combustible EVA floorings, bubble structure is typical for the floors. Obvious flammable liquids flowing traces can be found on the polyamide floorings loaded with industrial alcohol while for the floored ignited by burning newspaper, the traces is missing. For EVA loaded with industrial alcohol, the carbide is connected with ground and typical bubbles appeared, which are important rules for fire investigation to judge whether there is industrial alcohol or not.
